Diversified Senior
Services
William G. Benton CEO
915 West Fourth Street
Winston-Salem, NC 27101
Ph: 336.724.1000
benton@dsservices.com

“Serving All Your Real Estate Needs Since 1906”

Jewell

Interiors

722-1137
Real Estate Sales
And Property Management

Specializing in Carpet, Vinyl Floors
and Wallpaper
M-F 8:30-5
940 Burke St.
Sat 9:30 - 1:00
773-0411

1066 W 4th Street
Winston-Salem, NC 27101
336-723-7731
Specialists in Foreign Films

Notable Trees of the West End:
Deodar Cedar

July 2002

Going up Fourth Street from the hustle and bustle of Peter’s Creek Parkway, you are greeted by a
magnificent Deodar Cedar (cedrus deodara) as you enter the West End. It is a welcome change
from the car lots, mini storage, strip clubs, and pedestrian unfriendly zone of the parkway. This
tree is in the yard of Dorminy Studios just as you cross over Business 40 going up Fourth Street.
Deodars are large trees with bluish gray needles, graceful pendulous branches and a pyramidal
shape. They are fast growing when young, but become wide, flat-topped and slow growing with
age. The cones, which are visible now, are light blue and look to me like some kind of cocoon.
This tree is not native because there are no true native cedars in the Americas. To find this tree in
its natural habitat you would have to go to the western Himalayas. What people around here know
as the red cedar is actually a juniper (juniperus virginiana), another fine evergreen. Although
deodars are not native, they do quite well in our climate. This one is 60 feet wide and at least that
tall - definitely a mature specimen, and the nicest in the neighborhood. There are other deodars on
the left as you come down Glade Street by Hanes Park, as well as beside La Sima at the northern
end of the park. These trees can be excellent screens for large buildings, parking decks, highways,
etc. They also seem to be drought tolerant once established, and tolerant of urban conditions. Plus,
nothing will grow under them, which is nice when you want something that is low maintenance.
When planted in mass they remind me of mountain peaks. Sure beats looking at a parking lot.

434 West End Blvd – Winston-Salem, NC 27101
336-724-6225 FAX 336-721-1231

457 West End Blvd.
Winston-Salem
723-6500

“Fine Dining and Catering”
901 WEST FOURTH STREET
WINSTON-SALEM, NC 27101
Margaret Merrell
725-6666

Now Serving
Hot Dogs
And Soup!
Mon-Fri
8am-6pm

If you know of a notable tree that you think should be featured or would like more information,
please contact Kevin Lindsey at 722-2881.

1003 Brookstown Ave ph725-3202 fx761-8635
For minutes of the June West End Assoc. meeting, please visit thewestend.tripod.com (NO www in this web address)

West End Association Membership Application
Join the West End Association and help create a friendly and beautiful neighborhood. Membership is as low as $15 for
families in 2002. You will help support the newsletter, park and roadway enhancements, and monitoring of zoning and the
Historic District Commission. You can join the West End email list (http://www. thewestend.tripod.com) to receive
information on houses for sale and their prices, notes from your Alderman, crime statistics, invitations to monthly
gatherings, and much more! Annual Dues for 2002 are due NOW. Send to: WEA, POB 10055, W-S, NC 27108
Name_______________________________________________________________Phone________________________
Address_____________________________________________Email_________________________________________
( ) New Member

( ) Renewal

Published by the West End Association
P.O. Box 10055 Salem-Station
Winston-Salem, NC 27108
Editor: Andrea Thomas 723-9893
Business Mgr.: Linda Kirby 727-1096
Circulation: David Elam 724-5282

thewestend.tripod.com

Enclose $15 for Family Membership; $75 for Business Membership

CELEBRATE INDEPENDENCE DAY WITH THE WEST END!
Thursday, July 4 th, 11AM-3PM
Grace Court and Tice House
Parade!
Hot Dogs!
Live Band!
Dog Parade!
Kids Games!
Pot Luck Lunch!
Apple Pie Contest!
Fire Engine and Dancing Firemen!
Prizes for decorated bikes and wagons!

Antiques By Patsy Dye

Morning Dew

Cofee Tea & Herb Co., Inc.
1140 Burke Street
Winston-Salem, NC 27101
(336) 777-0464
Bringing the best coffees of the planet
to Winston-Salem
morningdewcoffee@hotmail.com Jim Brady,Pres.

Celebrate the American spirit with the wonderful West End community! The parade, led by the Fire Station #1 fire
engine, starts at 11AM at the corner of 4th St and Forsyth St (one block from the intersection of First and Fourth). This
year, for the first time, dogs will be included (on a leash, of course)! The parade will end up at Grace Court where a live
band will be playing and a pot luck lunch will be enjoyed by all (Please bring a dish!). Drinks and hot dogs will be
provided. There will also be an apple pie contest, so please step up to the plate with your best effort!

RICHARD HANCOCK
RESIDENTIAL CONTRACTING
(336) 774-8768

Interior Remodeling and Repairs
Specializing in Expansion of Living Spaces:
Bathroom Additions, Kitchenettes
Attic/Basement Finishing

4th Street Filling Station

Robin’s Nest
Cards, Gifts, Collectables
Ty, Boyd’s Cat’s Meow
811 Burke St.
Winston-Salem, NC 27101
(336) 723-3686

401 Jersey Ave., Winston-Salem, NC 27101
Complete
Office: 722-9121
Real Estate
Home: 725-9012
Service

871 W. Fourth Street
Winston-Salem, NC
27107
336.724.7600
Fax 336.724.6300
Open for Sunday Brunch and Dinner

Great Food

th

Near Grace Court 926 W. 4 St.
723-4774

JULY 2ND - WEST END ASSOCIATION MEETING
7PM, Tice House, 4th St (near Grace Court)

431 West End Boulevard, W-S, NC
For Appointments call 631-1151

915 Burke St.
336.722.2774

Winston-Salem, NC
citybeverage.com

1105 Burke Street • Winston-Salem, NC
27101-2414
(336) 725-2343 • Fax: (336) 725-3894

1033 Burke Street
Winston-Salem, NC 27101
336.724.1754 (t)
336.724.1755 (f)
cabinetstudio.com

116 Burke St. Winston-Salem NC 27101
336-724-2270
FAX 336-722-0527

Brock Snyder Custom Landscapes

Certified
Massage
Therapist
6thS.com

West End
Landscape Renovations

Fine Custom Framing and Gifts
858 West 4th Street
Phone 336-722-1442

Winston-Salem, NC 27101
336-722-1449 Fax

Fire •Life •Auto •Commercial •Accident & Health

1016 Brookstown Av. Winston-Salem, NC 27101
Joe Dillon
Tim Dillon

336-725-3541

Wanda S. Merschel
336-631-3900
Stratford Road Office
P.O. Box 5068
Fax: 336-631-3940
Winston-Salem, NC 27113-5068
Traditional and Contemporary Picture Framing

“The Original”

VILLAGE FRAME SHOP

design plants trees sod
rock borders retaining walls

761-8442

insured

Free Estimates

815 Burke Street W-S, NC 27101
336-722-0551

Therapeutic massage and Wellness Center
Swedish • Deep Tissue • Sports • Relaxation
Chair/Seated • Trigger Point • Reflexology
336.723.4400 1012 Brookstown Av, W-S, NC

A Letter From our Co-Presidents:

Ed and Sally Richter
724-6565

(336) 724-4203

1425-A West First St
Winston-Salem, NC 27101

Put your flags out and hang your banners – July 4th is coming to the West End! I hope
your children and dogs are ready for the parade. Our dog, Stuart, is practicing
wearing a hat! We look forward to seeing you on the 4th .
The South Central Area Plan is nearing completion. We attended all three of the
presentations around the city. I was impressed with the interest sho wn by the
Sunnyside and Washington Park neighborhoods. Each had a large audience present at
the meetings. The West End has a number of suggestions for the draft Plan. We will
be discussing some of these issues with the Planning Staff. We would like to see the
dreams and opportunities that you as residents have been discussing reflected in the
Plan that will guide development in the area over the next 10 years or so.
Exciting parts of the Plan include: a greenway from Jarvis to Peters Creek, sprucing
up the Burke-First commercial area, trying to entice a local farmers market, façade
renovation, and uncovering some cobblestones. There are many, many more ideas
that we will need to guide over the next years. Once the draft is approved it will go to
the Planning Board and then to the Aldermen.
St. Paul’s is readying for their expansion. There are a number of small changes that
continue to happen and we will try to keep you as neighbors up-to-date via email
(email us at bryandoherty2@yahoo.com).
George Bryan and Ann Doherty

823 Reynolda Road
Winston-Salem,NC 27104
Phone : 336-724-9393
Fax: 336-724-9362

Attorneys at Law

1001 West Fourth Street
Winston-Salem NC 27101-2400
Phone: 336.607.7300
Fax: 336.607-7500
PRosen@KilpatrickStockton.com

Andrew
Manager

437 West End Blvd.
Winston-Salem NC

773-1544

Mobil: 978-5980

Membe
National & North Carolina
Pest Control Association

WEST END HOUSE TOUR
Celebrate your home!
Celebrate the West End!

Two additional homes are needed
for the Holiday Home Tour in
December. The tour committee
also seeks help with PR and
advertising. If you can help in
either regard, please contact Nora
Garver at 722-3626 or Lee Ann
Manning at 748-0105.

Termite Control
Fumigation
All Inspections Free

469 West End Blvd.
Winston-Salem NC, 2710
Office:7221193

“No Fleas” Flea Market
Saturday, August 3
9AM-2PM
Budget Self Storage (near Filly’s)
550 Peter’s Creek Parkway
The Forsyth County Humane
Society and other animal welfare
groups will be holding a giant yard
sale on August 3rd. Join the fun and
help the animals!

BOULEVARD ANIMAL HOSPITAL

Claire Giffin

Tina Gray
723-1050

TOM NESBIT
Attorney at Law

Winston-Salem
Mocksville
Phone(336)748-8887
Phone(336)751-2125
Fax(336)748-8720
E-Mail tnesbi@nesbitlaw.com
1068 West 4 th St. Winston-Salem, NC 27101

Since 1954
724-9619
A neighborhood restaurant at 905 Burke Street

724-7779
Elvis on Other Planets. A Weight Chart
Elvis on Mercury…97 lbs. on Venus…232 lbs.
Elvis on Earth … 255 lbs. on Mars … 97 lbs.
Elvis on Jupiter…648 lbs. on Saturn…275 lbs.
Elvis on Neptune..303 lbs. on Pluto … 13 lbs.

301 Brookstown Avenue
Winston-Salem , NC 27101
Phone: 336.725.5764
On the Web!
marysofcourse.com
Winter Hours: Tues-Thu 11-3, Fri 11-9
Sat & Sun 10-3
Closed all day Mon

THESE OLD HOUSES!

Established in 1975
409 West End Blvd Richter
Winston-Salem, NC 27101

825 Burke St.
Winston-Salem NC

CALVERT B. JEFFERS, JR. D.V.M.
BOULEVARD ANIMAL HOSPITAL
930 Northwest Boulevard
Winston-Salem, NC 27101
Phone: 336- 725-7524
Office Hours By Appointment

S t e a m -A -W a y
Carpet & Upholstery
Cleaning
761-0980
886-5793
Truck Mounted Steam Cleaning
Commercial & Residential
* Air Duct Cleaning
* Tile & Grout Cleaning
* Deep Scrub Method
* Vehicle Cleaning
* Odor Removal
* Protectant

Seen any pesky cracks creeping down your walls lately? Is your ceiling showing signs of strain?
Neighborhood resident Bill Wise has become an expert in plaster repair. Below, Bill provides tips on tackling a
challenging task.
The old houses in the West End were built by a variety of craftsmen, using a variety of plans, without
either the plans or the craft skills being audited in any way. Maintenance over the years has been equally random,
so we need to study any problems, especially those involving plaster, with a good flashlight and plenty of
patience! Originally, plaster was applied over wood laths. A lath is a rough sawn (not planed smooth) piece of
wood about one and one half inches wide and about 3/8th of an inch thick. The laths were nailed to the ceiling
rafters or the wall studs at about 45 degrees and spaced about 3/8th of an inch apart. This pattern is critical to the
life span of the plaster job. The space between the boards permits the wet (“brown coat”) plaster to be forced
through the gaps between laths where it can “droop” behind each lath. It then hardens and forms the “keys” that
hold the plaster in place.
Sand plaster is heavy, brittle and “brown coat” will soak up water like crazy. If wet plaster freezes, it
reverts to sand. The normal vibrations of walking (or jumping, in the case of children!) and moving furniture,
causes the keys of ceiling plaster to break off. Once this damage starts on the ceiling, it’s not if a section will fall
but when. If you have unlimited financial resources, you can call one of the few plastering companies that do
restorations. Then you need to go on vacation and stay away until the whole house is DEEP CLEANED, painted
and even the inside of the refrigerator has been cleaned of the @#$%&? plaster dust. A month’s vacation would
be a good start. If, however, the damage is localized to an area of three or four square feet, it is quite easy to repair
these spots because you can use the old plaster as the “grounds” that we do-it-yourself folks need to get a flat base
for the white coat finish.
Plaster walls are a totally different game than ceilings. Here, failures are usually caused by a structural
problem or by water and /or freezing damage. First you must discover and correct the problem. The problem may
be the original plaster job, but it is far more likely a structural failure in the wall support system. Repair starts
with gentle but thorough removal of the old plaster and getting rid of the old keys behind the laths. A good “key
ripper-outer” is a power hacksaw blade used with the cutting teeth directed toward the “puller”. Wrap the handle
with duct tape and clean out the slots between laths.
Patching material depends on the size of the hole. If it is two square feet or more, you need Structo-lite
plaster base (now available at Guildford Builder Supply, 1621 Battleground Ave, GSO, tel 378-9406). It comes in
80lb bags for $14 a bag. One bag covers a very large hole! Mixing Structo-lite is a learn-by-doing experience.
The goal is to have the consistency soft enough to be pressed through the lath to form the keys, yet hard enough to
stay on the surface of the lath without sagging. It must “stand” when placed, but melt down when shaken. Mix
small batches until you get what you need. Add a measured amount all at once and mix in an unhurried manner. It
simply takes a few batches dumped into the trash to learn the game! When it is ready, it will look smooth rather
than grainy. It should stick to your trowel when you “set” it by giving it a little sharp shake with the trowel
parallel to the floor. You need the mud to stick to the trowel for a smooth stroke. As you apply it to the wall, you
need a heavy pushing stroke until there is a little left on the trowel. At that last minute, before the trowel is empty,
you must turn the bottom edge hard into the lath to seal the mud to the lath. I will guarantee that the first trowelfull will unroll and fall on the floor. People who laugh should be given a turn immediately. Then you get to laugh.
Two errors are common. Either the mud is too thin, or there is not enough mud on the trowel when you
“seal” the spread. Always start on the previous spread and work toward a new area. Once you cover the hole,
apply a second coat after a couple of hours (or more) to let the first layer “set-up”. Once in a while you need to
remix the mud that you have put back in the pan with the original batch. How much brown-coat do you put on?
Fill the area only about 60-75% deep, not full! A pro would fill and strike it to the ground as he goes, but parttimers do not have the skill or the muscles to do it all at once.
When this first mud is dry (the next day), mix a slightly thinner batch of mud. Bring the area up to the
level of the surrounding plaster and “strike it” to the exact level of the ground. (The “ground” being the surface of
the old plaster). The patch is only a base, and the surface need not be perfectly smooth, but it must not stick above
the adjoining plaster. As the base coat dries, it shrinks. That shrinkage is just enough to let you apply a thin coat
of drywall joint compound (“white coat”) to finish your patch. Finishing drywall can be difficult, but one item
that helps is a drywall trowel. Off to Lowes again!

1502 FABRICS OF WINSTON
Div. Of International Textile & Design Inc.
936 Burke St. W-S, NC 27101
336-722-3145
Mon-Fri 9:00-5:00
336-722-3116
Sat 9:00-5:00

Levin, Spinnett & Company, L.L.P.
Business Consultants Certified Public Accountants
1025 West First Street • W-S, NC 27101
Phone 336-725-4279 • Fax 336-724-6652

http://www.webcpa.net/
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833 Burke Street W-S, NC 27101 722-4247
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SPAUGH MOTOR COMPANY

1160 West First St. * W-S, NC 27101* 725-0486
24 Hr. Wrecker Service * Body Repairs * Painting
Frame & Unibody Repairs * 4 Wheel Alignment
Tune-Up * Brake Service * Wheel Straightening
*Complete Automotive Repairs*
Jaque Spaugh * Sammy Spaugh * Robert Sasser

STEVEN A. MCCLOSKEY
Attorney and Counselor at Law

942 W. Fourth St. Suite #201 Phone: 773-1010
Winston-Salem, NC 27101
Fax: 773-1515

Kimberly Mitchell-Hackel

REALTOR Multi-Million Dollar Producer

Carolinas Realty
370 Knollwood Suite 100 Winston-Salem, NC 27103
Bus 336 748-2023
Res 336 727-0308
khackel@triad.rr.com
Fax 336 727-9959

ALAN-CO ELECTRIC AND COMMUNICATIONS
Serving All Your Electrical Needs
Licensed & Insured
20 Years
JOHN A BECK
764-9618
145 Krause Lane
Home/Office
W-S, NC 27127

1st and Cloverdale
722-6937
Fine pastries
Homemade gelato
Exquisite coffee
Scrumptious bread

465 West End Boulevard
Winston-Salem, NC 27101
336-724-2547
First & Finest Consignment

Scrumptious Breads

300 South Marshall St and 305 West 4th Street
Tuesday - Sunday
Monday – Friday

336-727-0404

